Why SharePoint needs an Information Architecture


Why?
Many SharePoint implementations are unsuccessful. They do
not deliver business benefit, are too expensive to build, too
expensive to manage and are difficult to use by the stakeholders
they are seeking to help.
SharePoint is a large, pervasive and complex system and as such
is subject to the usual reasons for failure of all similar sized
systems; but SharePoint in particular frequently fails because it
has no information architecture underpinning the content, users
and context of the organisation’s information environment. In
many cases this lack of an information architecture is due to the
implementation not being information or business driven.
SharePoint in all but the most trivial of implementations is not
an out-of-the-box system – despite what many people believe
and the Microsoft marketing machine suggests.
An Information Architecture within SharePoint is crucial because
there are many design and configuration decisions that need to
be taken before the implementation starts. In addition, many of
the fundamental information structures within SharePoint are
not easily changed once the implementation starts.

Information Architecture Phases
The information architecture activities for implementing
SharePoint can be broken down into four phases:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Analysis: Discovery of content and structures that already
exist within the organisation
Design: Creating the information architecture itself
Configuration: Implementing the information architecture
as determined by the design
Testing: Validating the information architecture and
reworking in light of user feedback

Information Architecture Artifacts
The design of a SharePoint information architecture must
consider a number of aspects of SharePoint functionality.







Site Plan: Information to be stored and accessed within
SharePoint must adhere to some overall structure. Whilst
SharePoint does not implement a classical “fileplan”, one
must be created never the less.
Interface Structure: Once the site plan has been created
this must be mapped to appropriate SharePoint interface
structures.
Content Types: Content types are one of the foundations
on which much of SharePoint’s functionality builds.
Therefore, getting the content types correct is of prime
importance to any SharePoint development.
Metadata: The metadata schemas to be used within
SharePoint must be defined. This metadata is primarily
related to the deployed content types, but also is used in
other key SharePoint structures.







Taxonomies: Any controlled vocabularies required to
populate metadata fields or define navigation structures
must be defined.
Search: Defining the parameters of the search and
attendant user experience, including overall findability.
Permissions Model: A SharePoint implementation must
define the permission model that applies to it – namely
who can do what to any given item of content.
Workflows: Any organizational document workflows that
are needed must be defined.
Policies and Governance: Whilst SharePoint allows
significant codification of the information architecture and
how information should be used; there will always be a
need for policies and governance guidelines.

Information Architecture Configuration
SharePoint lends itself well to having its configuration
performed by information architects rather than software
developers. The reasons for this are two-fold: the detailed and
comprehensive set of configuration options that are exposed via
the administration user interface makes it possible; and the
pervasiveness of these options throughout the many SharePoint
information structures makes it efficient.

Further Information
For further information contact:
Marc Stephenson (Director of Technology)
marc@metataxis.com
07870 345 378

About Metataxis
Metataxis was formed in January 2002 to provide services to
organisations trying to manage one of their most important
assets – their information.
The Metataxis team have between them many decades of
experience in understanding, designing and organising
information, including consulting on and implementing over
twenty SharePoint implementations for a number of private,
public and third sector organisations.

Previous Clients
Some of Metataxis’ previous SharePoint clients include: Inter
IKEA systems, Halifax Bank of Scotland, Mitsubishi Securities
International, Bank of England, International Institute for
Environment and Development, Cancer Research UK, Practical
Action, Irish government, South Central Strategic Health
Authority, Department for Energy and Climate Change, Crown
Prosecution Service, Northamptonshire County Council, Chorley
Borough Council, and several housing associations.
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